Questions & Answers

family
home
evening

“I like

Set an Example

,

If you have younger siblings, you
can understand that they have a hard

but my brother
and sister don’t like it
and make it difficult

time paying attention. I try to sit
quietly and listen so that the others

for
everyone

F

What can our family do?”

.

follow. I also try to participate and
ask questions. Younger siblings always look up to
you. Even if you are the youngest, you can set an
example. Since I am now a deacon, I find it so
much easier to sit, listen, and set an example for
my brothers.
Blake B., 12, Utah, USA

Be Organized
Family home evening used to be the

amily home evening can be a memorable time

hardest day of the week for my

to be with your family and talk about serious

family. We would argue who would

gospel subjects with just your family. It can be a

do what and how long the stories

time to have fun together and learn to love being
together. When family home evening is not like

would be. It wasn’t organized. So we
made a chart showing who makes the snacks, picks

this, then the family experience can cause frustration and friction.

the song, says the opening prayer, gives the lesson,

What can you do? Being supportive of your parents’ efforts

and says the closing prayer. This helped everyone

is number one. It is always right to bring your own good attitude.

feel like a part of our family home evening. Now my

You may not be able to affect the attitudes of your siblings, but

family looks forward to that day of the week.

you can certainly not copy them. And you can set a good exam-

Kari T., 15, Florida, USA

ple, especially for younger brothers and sisters.
Be willing to help out with family home evening. You can

There have been so many wonderful

can play if you have younger brothers and sisters. Make it fun. Or

experiences for me in family home

you can offer to make refreshments and perhaps get other family

evening because I was with my

members to help.

family and we had a lot of fun. Come

Discussions over your siblings’ attitudes or behaviors at family
home evening should be left between your parents and them.
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Remember Family Is Important

offer to find games and skits connected to the subject that you

up with a game they’ll enjoy. The
best lesson for your siblings right now is that family

The thing you can do best is be a good example, and you’ll find

is more important than anything in this day and age.

the joy of having family home evening. NE

Angelena F., 15, New York, USA

Have a Fun Activity

forever families, and explain that sporting

Sometimes my siblings seem

events and worldly activities don’t last for

to not be interested in what

eternity, but families do.

we are learning, or they

Briana I., 14, Illinois, USA

don’t understand it. Other
times they just have too

Start with Prayer

much energy to sit down and listen. To

I’ve noticed that as we

help, I like to ask them questions or do the

have made it a goal to start

actions to Primary songs with them.

every family home eve-

Something else I like to do is have a game

ning and family scripture

or activity where everyone is involved and

study with sincere prayer,

having fun learning gospel principles.

the Spirit has been more present and we

Doing these things during family home

all calm down. Taking a few minutes to

evening really brings the Spirit and helps it

pray to the Lord to ask Him for peace and

run smoothly. It seems to be more mean-

reverence makes us all want to be still

ingful for everyone when we all contribute.

and learn the gospel.

Ashley F., 14, Utah, USA

Christian M., 19, Washington, USA

Create Fond Memories

Have a Fun Lesson

If you stay positive and

You can have your siblings interact with

point out the benefits and

the lesson. Have them answer questions,

good things that come

and give them a hands-on project that

from family home evening,

they can do and enjoy, whether it’s color-

maybe your siblings will

ing a picture or playing a game. It’s really

understand and start to like it. You could

easy to make a family home evening

even have a lesson on family home

lesson fun!

evening. Just try to turn their attitude to

Brooke A., 14, Utah, USA

loving it and looking forward to it. You
could do this by being excited for it or
planning something everyone would

LONG-LASTING
LESSONS
“We cannot afford
to neglect this heaveninspired program
[family home evening].
It can bring spiritual
growth to each member of the family,
helping him or her to withstand the
temptations which are everywhere. The
lessons learned in the home are those
that last the longest.”
President Thomas S. Monson, “Constant
Truths for Changing Times,” Ensign, May,
2005, 19.

NEmore

For more Q&A about the family, to view
videos, and to read articles on family
relationships, head to lds.org/go/711 or
scan the QR code below for quick access
(see page 39 for instructions).

Responses are intended for help and
perspective, not as official pronouncements
of Church doctrine.

enjoy. Creating fond memories of family
home evening would definitely change
their feelings about it.
Marissa N., 16, Utah, USA

Share Your Testimony
Try to think of activities or
lessons that your siblings
will be interested in and
want to participate in.
Share your testimony of

NEXT QUESTION

The youth
in my ward split
into groups.
How can we get
more unity?

Send your answer and photo by
August 15, 2011.
Go to newera.lds.org, click “Submit
Material,” and then select “Questions
and Answers.”
You can also write to us at
newera@ldschurch.org
or
New Era, Q&A, unity
50 E. North Temple St., Rm. 2420
Salt Lake City, UT 84150-0024, USA
July 2011
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